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.... President's Message plusothersentering landundertheManaged Forest Law (MFL) because of
land use assessment, has created a back-
log of work for the local DNR foresters.
Of the 28 percent of non-industrialprivate
forest (NIPF) owners that request assis-
tance only 19 percent receive timely help.
A brief look at forest ownership in Wis-
consin provides some insight on the
magnitude of the challenge.

Forty-six percent (16 million acres) of
Wisconsin's land area is forested, of
which 60 percent (9.7 million acres) is

..... NIPF land controlled by 262,000 owners. _
Based on 1997 data from Tom Birch and

by VirgilKopitske Earl Leatherberry of the USDA Forest
Service, 170,000 individuals own more

Talking to woodland owners about than 10 acres, which amounts to approx-
their property can be both gratifying imately 9.4 million acres. About 1.5

and frustrating, million acres are under MFL or Forest
Shirley_and I experienced these "highs" Crop Law, representing 25,000 contracts

or 60 acres per contract.
and "lows" this past summer when we The American Tree Farm System hashelped at the WWOA and American Tree
Farm booths for Farm Progress Days and 4,000 members in Wisconsin with 1.7 mil-
the Ducks Unlimited GreatOutdoorsFes- lion acres, or 425 acres per average
tival. A teenage boy's concern about his ownership. Other woodlands are under
grandfather's woodland and a Milwaukee management plans furnished by the forest

industry to their tree farm families. Coop-
man who recently purchased 160 acres in erative and landowner associations are
Oneida County are examples of why we
experienced these feelings, actively doing the same. There probably is

a lot of overlap where land is in both the
The teenager asked a number of pointed Tree Farm System and MFL, etc., which

and well thought-out questions about what is the case for our farm. A 'guesstimate'
he and his dad should or could be doing to therefore might be that 2 to 2.5 millionmaintain and improve the woodlot. •acres out of the 9.4 million acres are under

The absentee woodland owner bought active management. This is what's calledhis acreage for deer hunting and intended
fuzzy math, but the point is that there is a

to "leave it just as it is." We tried to lot of room for improvement.impress upon him the point that Buzz
Vahradian, DNR forester, has stated for What can WWOA do about this? First
years: nothing stays just as it is. We as an organization, and as individual

members, we should encourage our leg-
stressed that without management, the islators to include more DNR foresters in
canopy will close in, the understory will the budget. Secondly, the WWOA Boarddiminish and the food sources for deer and

of Directors needs to rejuvenate the activ-turkey will disappear. I wonder if he ities of the Education Committee. We also
heard what we were saying to him? need the participation of individual mem-When you really get down to it, it's all

bers in the following ways:a matter of education for good forest stew-
' ardship, and that is what WWOA is all • Attend UW Extension/WWOA Winter

about. We are not alone in working toward Forestry Conferences
this objective. Other organizations with • Staff WWOA booths
similar objectives include Trees for Tomor-
row, the Forest Productivity Council, • Support the Seno Center
cooperatives, landowner associations and • Participate at chapter field days

of course the DNR. • Attend the WWOA Annual Meeting
Paul DeLong, director of the DNR

Bureau of Forestry, shared some of the • Recruit new members
DNR's concerns and plans for future This is where the action is, so let's get
action with the WWOA Board of Direc- with it!
tors at our winter mee.ting. He stated that
thechallengenowis forest fragmentation: VirgilKopitskeis WWOApresidentandownswoodlandin ShawanoCounty.He andhis wife
moreownersof smaller parcels.Requests ShirleywerenamedTreeFarmersof the Year
for assistancefrom these new owners, for ShawanoCountyin 1996.
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• A 'profile of Wisconsin's private
forest landowners

the region. An estimate of forestland in and make up the core of what are corn-
each unit was obtained from a compre- monly called non-industrial private forest
hensive forest resources inventory in (NIPF) landowners.
1996. Questionnaires were mailed to a Non-industrial corporations, partner-
sample of private forest landowners, and ships, and associations account for four
49 percent responded, percent of owners but collectively own 11

percent of all private forestland. Industrial

. Findings-landowner numbers forest landowners are only one percent of
If you own forestland in Wisconsin, owners, but collectively they hold nine

, you are one of the more than 262,200 pri- percent of Wisconsin's private forestland.

by Earl C. Leatherberry vate forest landowners holding an Their holdings total over one million acres.• . estimated 10.8 million acres of forestland. Although individual owners hold the
- Private forest landowners are well dis- largest share of forestland, their holdingsJ

Tn 1997, the USDA Forest Service, tributed throughout the state (Figure 1). are generally small. Half of the individual
&Forest Inventory and Analysis (FLat) The relationship between number of owners have tracts that are smaller than 20
Program at the North Central Research Ownersand land owned varies by unit and acres, and slightly more than one-third
Station in St. Paul, Minnesota contacted presents interesting patterns (Table 1). own less than 10 acres of forestland. On

approximately 3,000 private forest The Southeastern Unit, for example, has the other end of the spectrum, a few
landowners in Wisconsin as part of acom- a lower percentage of private forestland (9 owners, mostly industrial owners, hold
prehensive st'atewide survey. FIA percent) than it has of forest landowners
routinely collects and analyzes forest (21 percent), suggesting that forested ,6,
resources data. tracts are comparatively small there. In the

.WiscOnsin's private forest landowners Northeastern Unit, the opposite condition
were su_eyed because they are stewards applies, suggesting larger tract sizes.
of a vitally important resource. With
nearly one-half (15.3 million acres) of Forms of ownership and ./?_'
Wisconsin's :land area in forest and 70 ownership size
percent of the forestland in private own- Ninety-five percent (248,600 owners) "-x " _ ,,.,**-,-
ership, there is a great demand for ofWisconsin's forest landowners are indi- "k I =_''_....
information about private landowners, vidual owners, and collectively they hold

A variety of public and private organi- 80 percent of the state's private forestland s.._,.=.,,u.,t
Southwestern Unit $4,800 owners

zations need current, reliable information (8.6 million acres). The term "individual ,,.,oo.... ,,,= ..... °....

to deliver services to landowners, and to owners" refers not only to single persons '"=""_...... \
momtor resource supply, availability, and but also to joint ownerships, such as land _'x !
potential0utput from private forestlands, held jointly by spouses and relatives.

Information is essential because pri- Most Wisconsin Woodland Owners Asso- Figure 1. Distributionof private forest/and
vale foresdand is the greatestsourceof clarion membersare individual owners ownersandacresowned,Wisconsin,1997.
timber supply, supporting the forest prod-

ucts industry (the second largest

manufacturing sector in the state), and Ownersand Acres by Unitbecause it produces goodsand sewices

(such as recreation opportunity and eco- Owners Acres
logical diversity). Outputs from private
forestlands are for the individual owner's Unit Thousand Percent Thousand Percent
benefit as well as for the benefit of others.

Developing information about forest Northeastern 36.9 14 2,432.3 23

owners will ensure that owner's fights are Northwestern 70.7 27 3,165.7 29
protected and that appropriate assistance
or incentives can be made available. Central 61.7 23 2,394.9 22

How the survey was conducted Southwestern 38. l 15 1,888.2 17
Wisconsin is divided into five Forest Southeastern 54.8 21 930.8 9

Survey Units along county boundaries. State total 262.2 100 10,811.9 100
Each unit represents homogeneous areas ,,

based largely, on geographic conditions Table 1. Estimated number of private forest/,ind owners and acresowned by unit,
and the industrial/economiccharacterof Wisconsin,1997.
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• sizeable tracts.of forestland. For example. Wisconsin individual private share of forest landowners retired, it fol-
less than one percent of owners have tracts forest landowners lows that 25 percent are 65 years of age or
of 1.000 acres and larger, but collectively older, whereas only 13 percent of the gen-
they own I3 percent of Wisconsin's pri- Given the prevailing ownership pat- eral population is 65 or older. Young forestterns, it is clear that individual owners

rate forestland, have a crucial role to play in maintaining landowners, those under 44 years of age,
Individual owners' holdings are scat- the sustainable flow of economic, social, make up only 16 percent of all owners.

tered throughout the state. However, and environmental beriefits from forests. Wisconsin's individual forest landown-
industrial, and other corporate group own- However, because of the size of their hold- ers have higher household incomes than

erships are concentrated in Northern ings, individual owners face increasingly the state's general population. In 1995, the
Wisconsin where nearly 30 percent of the difficult challenges in holding and man- median household income in Wisconsin
private f0restland is in some type of group was $40,955. In 1997, (the year of the
ownership. Approximately 70 percent of aging forestland. An important first survey) 55 percent of the individualquestion is, who are Wisconsin's individ-

forestland owners who answered the
the group-owned forestland in the north is ual forest landowners and how do they use
industrial forest. Also, forestland owned their land? question about income had annual
by clubs/associations is likely to be in the incomes greater than $40,000. Nineteen
Northern and Central area of the state and Individual forest landowners are

is generally held for recreational pur- employed in a variety of occupations, percent had incomes greater than $75,000.• Mostindividualownersresidewithin
poses. The size of holding differs Twenty-one percent are white-collar work-

ers, 18 percent blue-collar workers, and 13 a mile of their forestland. However, more
significantly among type of owner, as percent farmers. However, the most dis- than one-fourth of all owners have forest-
shown" below: tinguishing factor about individual owners land that is more than 25 miles from their

residence. Thirteen percent of the ownersis that over one-fourth of them are retired.
Type of Average size Collectively, retired owners hold nearly maintained their primary residence out-
owner of holding one-fourth of all private forestland in Wis- side of Wisconsin, mostly in Minnesotaand Illinois.

. (acres) consin. Retired owners have taken, the
place of farmers as the predominant forest-

Individual 35 land holders because farmers have been Reasons for owning forestland
Forest industry 4,793 divesting their holdings. For example, in Two reasons stand out as to why

1956, farmers owned 6.4 million acres Of people own f0restland: recreation and
Corporation 138 forestland in Wisconsin. By 1997, farmer- aesthetic enjoyment. Almost one-half of

. owned forestland had declined to 1.5 all individual owners hold forestland for

Club/assoc. 105 million acres, these reasons. Interestingly, timber pro-

Other group 62 Individual forest landowners are older duction is not an important reason for
than the general population. With a large owning forestland for individual owners.

Less than one percent of all individual
owners hold forestland for timber pro-
duction. However, those holding.

forestland for timber production own
- about half a million acres of forestland.

,It Benefitsderivedfromowningforestland
'_ correspondcloselytoreasonsforowning

forestland. Recreation and aesthetic
.a enjoyment are the primary benefits

I, •- received from owning forestland.

Timberharvesting
Although many individual owners hold

forestland for recreation and aesthetics,
• nearly one-half (46 percent) of all owners

have harvested timber from their land.
' About one-fourth of all harvesters

removed timber because they thought it
was "mature." One-fifth harvested timber

for their own use, primarily for fuelwood.
Few harvested because they needed

... moneyorreceivedagoodprice.
"": ...." _ - __,_i,,,- A majoritv (54 percent) of individual
. ., .. . owners, holding one-fourth of all private

forestland in Wisconsin. have never har-

,.._._,,..._: " - - vested timber. Nineteen percent of owners
... who did not harvest believe harvesting

_,,_ _._..,._-,. _,, .: .-- . ..:_

•::'-_-.-_'___" : " "" "_- " - :"-_" ___ would reduce the beauty of their land......... ,. . _". . _ .l • ¢,SL.,__, . ..... -,_. _._.,-

Nearlyone-halfof allownershaveharvestedtimberfromtheirland.Harvestingoperations,suchas Other important reasons for not harvest-
shown here, play an importantrolein Wisconsin'seconomy. Photos by EarlLeatherberry ing are that owners generally do not
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• believe their timber is of a size or quart- Forestrecreation
tity that warrant harvest (18 percent), or Two-thirds of individual owners use
holdings are too small (15 percent). Six- their forestland for recreation. This is not

teen percent of the owners did not harvest surprising, as recreation is an important
because they are opposed to harvesting, reason for owning forestland. Hunting is
Those owners hold nearly half a million the most popular activity. Individual pri-
acres (430,172 acres), rate owners tend to limit public use of

their foresdand; only 20 percent of all
Timber harvest intentions individual owners make their foresfland

Of the owners who did not harvest, available for public recreation. Owners Someownerspost theirlandtocontrolaccess.
many plan to harvestin thefuture.About who allow public usepermit a variety of Manywillallowactivitiessuchas hunting,how-
70 percentof all individualowners,hold- activities,primarily snowmobiling,hunt- everpermissionmustfirstbeobtained.
ing 86 percent of individual private ing, andhiking. Ownerswith larger tracts

forestland,intendtoharvesttimbersome- aremore likely to permit public accessto harvestingsmall tractsmay notbe a pro-
time in the future. However, 26 percent their forestland than are owners with ductiveuseof limitedfundsandresources.
of owners say they will never harvest smallertracts.Todiscourageortocontrol However, to assist interested small
timber. Thoseownershold 11percentof publicaccess,44 percentof all individual landowners, integrated and cooperative
individual privateforestlandand are from ownersposttheir land. Fifty-five percent forestmanagementshouldbeencouraged
all occupationalbackgrounds,but42 per- of all individual private forestland is and promoted.The WisconsinWoodland
cent of them are retired and tiold over posted.Primary reasonsfor postingland OwnersAssociationisanorganizationthat
300,000 acres, are to control,or prohibit accessand to is effective in promotingforestmanage-

control hunting. .ment among forest landowners.
Knowledge and use of forest The flow of other goods and services
management assistance What about the future? " from individualprivate forestland is also

About one-third (35 percent) of all One of the most obvious likely out- likely to be adversely impacted by an
individual owners surveyed did not know comes is that the average size of increase in the number of smaller tracts.
of an agency or office to contact for forest individual private forestland holdings will Presently, only about one-fifth of owners
management assistance. Tract size has a decrease. Many owners are under increas- allow the public to use their land for recre-
very strong influence on whether an ing pressure to sell or subdivide their land. ation. As the number of farmers and other
owner has knowledge about whom to Retirees, a substantial group of owners, traditional owners continues to decline, it
contact for assistance as shown below: are most likely to divest their holdings, is likely that posting will increase.

Clearly, this would have an adverse effect Things are changing. More people
on the flow of timber products from indi- want to own forestland and many new

Size of Do not know vidual private forestlands. Presently, most owners have different backgrounds from
holding whom to contact individual owners value their land as a previous owners. Nonetheless, action

(acres) for assistance recreation resource, but many harvest must be taken to maintain a sustainable
(percent of owners) timber or plan to do so. However, as the flow of economic, social, and environ-

number of owners increases and tract mental benefits from individually owned
1-49 40 sizes decrease, forest management will forestland. A primary challenge is to

50-499 22 become more difficult and less cost effec- ensure that owners' rights and benefits are
• five. Further, smaller tract owners, many protected. The concept of forest steward- "

500+ • 6 of whom have little knowledge of forest ship will need to be taken to another level.
management, are less likely to seek assis- This will undoubtedly require unique and
tance or advice, and will also be less likely creative thinking to develop acceptable

Twenty-eight percent of owners have to manage for timber products, initiatives. _.
sought advice or assistance in managing There is a clear need to improve corn-
their forestland. Knowing whom to con- munication with individual owners. The EarlC.Leatherberryis ResourceAnalystwith
tact for assistanceand seeking assistance small proportion of owners who are the USDA Forest Service, North Central• ResearchStationin St.Paul,Minnesota.
obviously are strongly related, and are knowledgeableaboutsourcesof manage-
influenced by tractsize.As size of hold- ment assistanceindicate this asone area Data for this article werederivedfrom the
ing increases,ownersare more likely to wheremuchmoreeffortcouldbe directed, publication, Wisconsin Private Timber-
use assistance as shown below: For example, landowner incentive pro- land Owners: 1997, Research Paper

grams must be effectively targeted. NC-339.

• Programs that target owners whose objec- Information about Wisconsin's forest
Size of Sought tives are most consistent with program
holding assistance goals likely possess the greatest potential resources can be found in the publication,Wisconsin Forest Statistics, 1996,
(acres) (percent of owners) for success. Therefore, present and near-

term timber production incentives should Resource Bulletin NC-183.
1-49 20 be directed to the larger tract owners Both reports were published by the USDA

because they are more likely to harvest Forest Service and are available from the
50-499 53 timber. Providing individual assistance to North Central Publication Distribution

500+ 86 many small-tract owners who are sub- Center, One Gifford Pinchot Drive, Madi-
jected to high costs associated with son, Wisconsin 53705-2898.
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